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Abstract

Several bimetallic PtSn catalysts supported on multiwalled carbon nanotubes

for ethanol electro-oxidation were prepared by conventional impregnation-

reduction method. The Pt loading was kept at 20 wt.% and Pt:Sn atomic ratios of

5:1, 3:1, and 1:1 were selected. The catalysts were structurally characterized by tem-

perature programmed reduction, X-ray diffraction, X-ray photoelectron spectros-

copy, H2 chemisorption, cyclohexane dehydrogenation reaction, and transmission

electron microscopy. The electrochemical characterization of the electrocatalytic

materials was carried out in acid medium by cyclic voltammetry, linear sweep

voltammetry, chronoamperometry, and CO stripping techniques. Among the differ-

ent stoichiometries tested, the Pt(20)Sn(12.17)/CNT catalyst exhibited the highest

electrocatalytic activity for ethanol oxidation reaction, with mass current density of

189.5 mA mgPt�1 at 796 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl).
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1 | INTRODUCTION

Fuel cells that use liquid alcohols, for instance, methanol
and ethanol (direct-methanol fuel cells [DMFCs] and
direct-ethanol fuel cells [DEFCs], respectively) are desirable
as power sources for mobile and portable devices.[1–3] These
alcohols are easy to handle, transport, and store, and no
previous reformer system is needed to meet these ends.

Methanol is more easily oxidized than higher alco-
hols, but slow anode kinetics have been reported[4,5] and
it has been regarded as a toxic product for a long time
(mainly as a neurotoxin). On the one hand, ethanol is
produced in large quantities from biomass and presents
very low chemical toxicity. On the other hand, its com-
plete oxidation into carbon dioxide is very complicated to
achieve due to the C C bond breaking and to the forma-
tion of CO intermediates that are responsible for poison-
ing Pt anode catalysts.[6–8]

Pt nanoparticles over different supports are usually
employed as anode catalyst in DMFCs and DEFCs.[9–12]

Pt surfaces initially show very high activity for alcohol
oxidation, but they decline very rapidly in current, for-
ming strongly bound intermediates.

The global mechanism of ethanol oxidation in acid
solution may be represented as follows:

CH3CH2OH! CH3CH2OH½ �ads !C1adsþC2ads

!CO2 total oxidationð Þ ðR1Þ

CH3CH2OH! CH3CH2OH½ �ads !CH3CHO
!CH3COOH partial oxidationð Þ ðR2Þ

where C1ads and C2ads represent the adsorbed intermedi-
ates on the electrode surface with one and two carbon
atoms, respectively.[13]
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Nevertheless, pure Pt is rapidly poisoned on its
surface by strongly adsorbed species coming from the
ethanol dissociative adsorption, as mentioned before.
Therefore, the addition of promoters to platinum miti-
gates Pt poisoning.[14–16] In this manner, several types
of bimetallic Pt–M catalysts such as M = Ru,[17–20]

Zn,[21] Fe,[22] Co,[23] Ni,[24–26] Sn,[26–40] Pr,[41], Rh,[37]

and Pd[42] have been investigated as a replacement for
pure Pt anodic catalyst in DEFC.

PtSn/C electrocatalyst performance depends greatly on
the synthesis method, the Pt/Sn atomic ratio, and the
coexistence of the alloy state of Pt and multivalent
Sn.[13,39,43–45] In a research work conducted on bimetallic
catalysts for ethanol oxidation reaction, Beyhan et al.[46]

found that the PtSn/C catalyst was the best bimetallic cata-
lyst in acidic media. This result is in line with the experi-
ments done by Zhou et al.,[47] with PtSn/C exhibiting the
highest peak in a cyclic voltammetry (CV) test compared
to the bimetallic couples PtPd, PtW, and PtRu, and the
monometallic catalyst. As was stated by Rousseau et al.,[48]

the addition of Sn to Pt increases the catalyst activity
towards ethanol oxidation and changes the product distri-
bution, enhancing the ethanol oxidation to acetaldehyde
and acetic acid.[48]

Controversial results on the effects of the Sn content
and its state (alloyed or SnOx) in the catalysts on fuel cell
performance were published. Lamy et al.[43] prepared
PtSn/Vulcan XC-72 catalysts employing the Bönneman
method with Pt:Sn atomic ratios of 3:1, 4:1, and 9:1. They
observed an optimum Sn composition in the range of 10–
20 wt.%. Several PtSn/Vulcan XC-72 catalysts with dis-
tinct nominal Pt:Sn ratios (1:1; 1:3, 2:1, 3:1, 4:1, and 9:1)
were prepared by chemical reduction with formic acid as
the reducing agent by Colmati et al.[36] The best perfor-
mance of a DEFC among all materials studied was
obtained using Pt3Sn1/C thermally treated at 200�C.
Zignani et al.[49] prepared several PtSn/C catalysts by
reduction of Pt and Sn precursors with formic acid. The
catalyst with bulk composition Pt3Sn1 and a low concen-
tration of reducing agent showed the best electrochemical
performance. Conversely, Zhou et al.[47] prepared PtSn/
Vulcan XC-72 electrocatalysts by polyol method with dif-
ferent Pt/Sn atomic ratios. The tests on a DEFC showed
that Pt2Sn1/C, Pt3Sn2/C, or Pt1Sn1/C was better than
Pt3Sn1/C or Pt4Sn1/C as a result of –OHads supplying.

Within the above scope, the present work aims at deter-
mining the best Pt/Sn atomic ratio for PtSn/CNT catalysts
prepared by conventional impregnation method to be used
as anode electrocatalysts in low-temperature fuel cells. A
comparison of the PtSn catalysts with different Pt/Sn atomic
ratios was performed by the implementation of different
techniques: X-ray diffraction (XRD), X-ray photoelectron
spectroscopy (XPS), temperature programmed reduction

(TPR), hydrogen chemisorption, cyclohexane dehydrogena-
tion reaction (CHD), transmission electron microscopy
(TEM), CO stripping, linear sweep voltammetry (LSV),
cyclic voltammetry (CV), and chronoamperometry in etha-
nol solution electrolyte. The originality of this study is that
it sheds light on the influence of Sn atomic ratio on the cat-
alytic activity towards ethanol oxidation.

2 | EXPERIMENTAL

2.1 | Preparation of PtSn/CNT catalysts

PtSn bimetallic electrocatalysts (with Pt/Sn atomic ratios
equal to 1:1, 3:1, and 5:1, i.e., 12.17, 4.06, and 2.43 wt.%
Sn. respectively) were synthesized through a conven-
tional impregnation method employing H2PtCl6 � 6H2O
(Tetrahedron) and SnCl2 � 2H2O (Cicarelli) as metallic
precursors. The Pt nominal loading was 20 wt.%.

Multiwalled carbon nanotubes (CNTs) from Sunnano
(purity > 90%, diameter: 10–30 nm, length: 1–10 μm,
SBET = 211 m2g�1, and Vpore = 0.46 cm3g�1) were employed
as support. Before the synthesis, these nanotubes were puri-
fied to remove all inorganic impurities by subsequent treat-
ments with aqueous solutions (10 wt.%) of HCl, HNO3, and
HF at 30�C for 48 h following the procedure presented by
Vilella et al.[50] After HCl andHNO3 treatments, CNTswere
washed with deionized water up to a final pH value of
4. After HF treatment, CNTs were washed with deionized
water up to the final pH of this water and then dried at
120�C for 24 h. A thermal treatment under hydrogen flow
at 850�C for 4 h was performed to remove sulphur
compounds.[50]

During the conventional impregnation/reduction
method (CI),[51,52] CNTs were added to a stirred solution
of Pt and Sn precursors, employing a solution volume/
support mass ratio equal to 30 ml g�1. The suspension
was stirred at room temperature for 6 h and then heated
to evaporation to ensure a complete metal deposition on
CNTs. Finally, the catalyst reduction was performed at
230�C for 2 h under hydrogen flow.[53] For comparison
purposes, Pt/CNT catalyst was also synthesized.

2.2 | Catalyst characterizations

2.2.1 | Structural analysis

Temperature programmed reduction (TPR)
After metal deposition, catalyst precursors were submit-
ted to TPR experiments. Approximately 100 mg of sample
were loaded in the reactor and heated to 800�C in a flow
of H2/N2 at a ramp of 6�C min�1. The hydrogen
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consumption was monitored using a thermal conductiv-
ity detector (TCD).

X-ray diffraction (XRD)
The catalysts were characterized by XRD on a Shimadzu
model XD3A spectrometer using Cu K α (λ = 1.542 �
10�10 m) radiation. The scanning range was from 20–100�
and the scan rate was 2� min�1.

X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)
XPS of various catalysts were recorded on a Multitechnic
Specs Photoemission Electron Spectrometer. The spectrome-
ter operates with an energy power of 100 eV and the spectra
were obtained with pass energy of 30 eV and a Mg anode
operated at 90 W. The analysis chamber was kept at pressure
lower than 2 � 10�6 Pa. The binding energies (BEs) of the
signals were referred to the C1s peak at 284 eV. Peak area
values were estimated by fitting the signals with a combina-
tion of Lorentzian–Gaussian curves of variable proportion
and using the CasaXPS Peak Fit software version 1.

Hydrogen chemisorption
Avolumetric equipmentwas employed tomeasureH2 chem-
isorption at room temperature. The samples were previously
outgassed at 1.3 � 10�2 Pa and 100�C for 30 min. The
hydrogen adsorption isotherms were performed between
3.33 � 103–1.33 � 104 Pa, being linear in this range of pres-
sure. Hydrogen chemisorption capacities were calculated by
extrapolation of the isotherms to zero pressure.

Cyclohexane dehydrogenation reaction (CHD)
The reaction was carried out in a differential continuous flow
reactor, being the catalysts previously reduced in situ in a
flowing hydrogen atmosphere at 270�C for 2 h. The molar
ratio H2/CH was 26 and the total flow rate was 6 ml min�1.
The reaction products and the remaining reactants were ana-
lyzed by using a gas chromatographic system. The activation
energy values for CHD (EaCHD) were estimated by linear
regression with the help of the Arrhenius plot at three differ-
ent reaction temperatures (240, 255, and 270�C).

Transmission electron microscopy (TEM)
TEM measurements were conducted on a JEOL 100CX
microscope, operating at 100 kV, and magnification
ranges of 80 000� and 100 000�. More than 200 particles
were counted to obtain the distribution of particle sizes
and the mean particle diameter.

2.2.2 | Electrochemical measurements

Electrochemical studies of the catalysts were carried out
in a potentiostat/galvanostat (TEQ-02, Argentina) and a

three-electrode test cell at room temperature. The refer-
ence electrode was an Ag/AgCl electrode, and the coun-
ter electrode was a Pt wire. An amount of 20 mg of the
electrocatalyst was added to a mixture of 500 μl of ace-
tone and 80 μl of Nafion. The mixture was sonicated for
15 min and 8 μl of this ink was added on the vitreous car-
bon disk electrode (4 mm diameter). Nitrogen was
purged through the electrolyte solution for 10 min to
remove oxygen before conducting each experiment, while
a nitrogen atmosphere was maintained during the
measurements.

Cyclic voltammetry (CV)
Electrochemical activities towards ethanol oxidation were
measured in 0.5 mol/L H2SO4 + 1 mol/L C2H5OH solu-
tion. The CVs were recorded in the range of �200 and
1200 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl) at a scan rate of 25 mV s�1.

Linear sweep voltammetry (LSV)
The LSV test was performed in deaerated 0.5 mol/L
H2SO4 + 1 mol/L C2H5OH solution at a scan rate of
1 mV s�1.

Chronoamperometric measurements
The temporal stability at 350 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl) was
determined by chronoamperometry in a solution of
0.5 mol/L H2SO4 + 1 mol/L C2H5OH for 60 min.

CO stripping
CO was bubbled in the electrolytic solution (0.5 mol/L
H2SO4) for 60 min at a constant potential of 200 mV
(vs. Ag/AgCl). Then, N2 was passed to purge the electro-
lytic solution to eliminate the dissolved CO. Afterwards,
N2 was bubbled to remove CO traces from the gas phase.
The electrochemical active surface area (ECSA) was
obtained from the CO voltammetry.

3 | RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figure 1 shows TPR profiles of Pt/CNT and PtSn/CNT
catalyst precursors prepared by the conventional impreg-
nation method. A TPR profile of Sn (12.17 wt.%)/CNT is
also included. For the sake of comparison, a blank experi-
ment was also performed using pure CNT.

The TPR profile of the support (CNT) does not exhibit
signals corresponding to hydrogen consumption, which
indicates that practically no functional groups are present
on the carbonaceous surface. The Pt/CNT catalyst (see
Figure 1) exhibits a narrow peak at about 200�C
corresponding to the reduction of the oxychloro plati-
num species originated after the impregnation of the
CNTs with H2PtCl6 and the following drying step.[54]
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On the contrary, the Sn/CNT catalyst displays a small
reduction zone at very high temperatures (>600�C). This
is due to the reduction of small amounts of Sn species, in
a similar way to that observed in the TPR profile of
Sn/MgAl2O4 catalyst.[55] By comparing the profiles
corresponding to PtSn/CNT samples of different Sn con-
centrations with that of the Pt/CNT, it can be observed in
Figure 1 that the peaks of the bimetallic samples are
wider and that the maximum of the peak is shifted to
lower values with Sn addition. In this sense, this TPR sig-
nal appears at temperatures between 160–180�C. Besides,
no reduction zone at high temperatures (like in Sn/CNT)
appears in any of the bimetallic catalysts, indicating that
a fraction of Sn species would be correduced with Pt at
very low temperatures. Such correduction could lead to
probable PtSn alloy formation.

Figure 2 displays X-ray diffractograms of mono- and
bimetallic electrocatalysts supported on CNT. The broad
peak at about 20–25� is associated with CNT support
material. The observed peaks at 2θ = 39.8, 46.3, 67.5, and
81.6� indicate face-centred cubic structures (fcc) typical
of metallic platinum represented by (111), (200), (220),
and (311) planes, respectively.

The sizes of the crystallites were determined by the
widening of the diffraction peaks. Table 1 shows

the results of the medium crystallite sizes obtained by the
Scherrer formula from the widening of the (220) peak of
67.5� and the lattice parameter (a). The values of the crys-
tallite sizes are similar for all the catalysts, except for the
bimetallic catalyst with 4.06 wt.% Sn, which is larger than
the other samples. It should be noted that XRD is not a
completely accurate technique for determining crystallite
sizes smaller than 5 nm. In comparison to the lattice
parameter of bulk Pt (0.392 3 nm, JCPDS 040802) and
nanometre Pt (0.391 5 nm),[47] the corresponding values
of the three bimetallic catalysts slightly increased with
tin addition to the catalyst. This result seems to indicate
that part of Sn entered the crystal lattice of Pt, and it was
consequently modified. This is compatible with alloy for-
mation between Sn and Pt,[56] in agreement with TPR
results.

Oxidation states of Sn in the surface layers of PtSn/
CNT catalysts were studied through XPS. This was done
since their XRD patterns are not sharp enough to deter-
mine the present phases. Figure 3 shows XPS spectra of
Sn 3d regions in Pt(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT catalyst.

From the deconvolution of the Sn 3d region of XPS
spectra, two pairs of peaks were obtained: two very small
peaks located at 485.6 and 494 eV assigned to zerovalent
Sn, and two important peaks at 487 and 496 eV, which

FIGURE 1 Temperature programmed reduction (TPR) profiles

of Pt/CNT, Sn/CNT, and PtSn/CNT catalysts
FIGURE 2 X-ray diffraction (XRD) profiles of Pt/CNT and

PtSn/CNT catalysts
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are the characteristic peaks of Sn(II)/(IV) oxidized
species. It must be noted that Sn(II) and Sn(IV) species can-
not be discriminated because their binding energies are very
similar.[57] In this case, the reduction of Sn(IV) species to
the zerovalent state under flowing hydrogen is expected to
be harder to achieve. A very low amount of Sn(0) (7%) was
found after the reduction step, with this small metallic frac-
tion possibly forming alloys with metallic Pt. Similar results
were found by Veizaga et al.[58] This result indicates that Sn
mainly exists in the form of SnO, SnO2, or Sn hydroxides.
Concerning the reduction degree of Pt in this bimetallic
sample, Pt 4f spectrum (not shown here) indicated that
most of the Pt was in a zerovalent state (>65%) and a small
portion was forming oxidized species of Pt. In agreement
with our work, Kim et al.[59] reported XPS spectra of Pt 4f
and Sn 3d for Pt and PtSn catalysts. They found that Pt(0) is

the predominant species in all bimetallic catalysts, with
small quantities of oxidized Pt species. A binding energy
shift to lower energies by 0.3–1.0 eV appeared in all bime-
tallic catalysts compared to the monometallic one, due to
electronegativity differences in the elemental Pt and Sn,
leading to charge transfer from the less-electronegative Sn
to the more-electronegative Pt. For XPS spectra of Sn 3d, it
was found that the Sn surface state is oxidic (e.g., SnO,
SnO2, or Sn hydroxides), regardless of the Sn content in the
bimetallic catalysts.

Hydrogen chemisorption capacities of mono- and bime-
tallic electrocatalyst are presented in Table 1. PtSn/CNT cata-
lysts prepared by conventional impregnation method
showed similar hydrogen chemisorption values to that of the
corresponding Pt/CNT. Table 1 also presents the values of
initial reaction rates and activation energies in CHD for the
synthesized catalysts. Considering that this metallic phase
test reaction is a structure-insensitive reaction, changes in
activation energy in CHD (EaCH) can be related to electronic
modifications of the active sites.[60] The activation energy
values of the bimetallic catalysts are slightly lower than that
of Pt/CNT (see Table 1). This would indicate that the elec-
tronic effects of Sn on Pt sites take place in these PtSn/CNT
catalysts. Taking into account the characteristics of CHD,
this is a reaction that is carried out on one surface active
atom of the catalyst; for this reason, CHD is an indirect mea-
surement of exposed surface Pt atoms. Table 1 also shows
that the initial CHD reaction rate values are similar to those
of the corresponding monometallic ones. These results are in
agreement with the similar chemisorption values shown in
the same table.

TEM was employed to examine the morphological
structure, particle size, and dispersion of mono- and
bimetallic catalysts. Figure 4 shows a TEM image and the
particle size distribution for each of the four catalysts.

Besides, Figure 4 presents the mean particle size
values for all the catalysts. TEM results indicate that all
PtSn/CNT catalysts display similar mean particle sizes to
Pt/CNT, according to chemisorption and test reaction
results. In this respect, the CI method would assure a
strong interaction between the CNTs and the metallic
precursor during impregnation, leading to higher

TABLE 1 Values of crystallite size and lattice parameter determined by X-ray diffraction (XRD), hydrogen chemisorption (H), initial

reaction rate (RCH
0), and activation energy (EaCH) for cyclohexane dehydrogenation reaction for Pt/CNT and PtSn/CNT catalysts

Catalyst
Crystallite
size (nm)

Lattice
parameter (nm) H (μmol H2 gcat

�1) RCH
0 (mol h�1 gPt�1) EaCH (kcal mol�1)

Pt(20)/CNT 4.0 0.391 5 121 6.7 40.0

Pt(20)Sn(2.43)/CNT 3.0 0.391 9 154 5.8 38.8

Pt(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT 5.7 0.392 5 128 6.9 38.3

Pt(20)Sn(12.17)/CNT 3.3 0.393 0 134 5.7 37.2

FIGURE 3 Sn 3d X-ray photoelectron spectroscopy (XPS)

signals of Pt(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT catalyst
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dispersions of the metallic phase. Concerning the distri-
butions of particle sizes, they are also similar for mono-
and bimetallic catalysts, showing the majority of the sizes
between 2–3.5 nm.

Taking into account the characterization results, TPR
results indicate that a fraction of Sn species would be cor-
reduced with Pt at very low temperatures, which could

be due not only to the presence of geometric effects but
also to electronic ones of Sn on Pt, such as was deter-
mined by a structure-insensitive test reaction like CHD.
It could be determined that the active metal exhibits
strong interactions not only with the promoter but also
with the support, giving rise to high metallic dispersions
and small particle sizes, such as those observed by TEM.

FIGURE 4 Transmission

electron microscopy (TEM)

images and particle size

distributions of (A) Pt(20)/CNT,

(B) Pt(20)Sn(2.43)/CNT, (C) Pt

(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT, and (D) Pt

(20)Sn(12.17)/CNT catalysts
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Despite the very high metallic charges deposited on the
CNTs by conventional impregnation, the mean particle
diameters for all the catalysts ranged between 2.7–3.3 nm.

Table 2 presents both the CO oxidation onset poten-
tials and the ECSA of PtSn catalysts compared with
Pt/CNT. It is evident that the beginning of the CO oxida-
tion is displaced to lower potentials for all PtSn catalysts
(from 411–190 mV vs. Ag/AgCl). The earlier oxidation of
COads in Sn containing electrodes, compared with the
corresponding Pt one, could be explained by the Sn ability
to adsorb OH at more negative potentials than Pt; it could
also be explained by the reactions of surrounding COads

species over Pt sites (bifunctional mechanism) or the mod-
ification of the d electronic Pt bands by Sn.[47] As stated by
the electro-oxidation bifunctional mechanism,[34,61] the
synergistic effect is a result of the fact that Sn activates
water molecules and provides preferential sites for –OHads

adsorption at lower potentials than Pt. Abundant –OHads

species are necessary to completely oxidize the poisoning
intermediates to CO2.

Characterization and CO stripping results indicate that
there are promoting effects of Sn over Pt in these catalysts.
This fact could be explained by the presence of geometric
modifications caused by Sn placed in the vicinity of
the active metallic phase. As displayed by XRD results, the
addition of Sn could induce the extension of Pt–Pt dis-
tance. The extended Pt–Pt distance could ease the dissocia-
tive adsorption of much bigger ethanol molecules at a
lower potential region and thus enhance the ethanol oxi-
dation.[62] These promoting effects of Sn on Pt would ease
the oxidation of CO to CO2 at lower potentials. Following
the same trend that reflected TEM, H2 chemisorption, and
CHD results, Table 2 shows that ECSA values for bimetal-
lic catalysts supported on CNT are comparable to those of
the monometallic electrocatalyst.

For the evaluation of the ethanol oxidation activity,
CV curves were recorded (Figure 5) at a scan rate of
25 mV s�1 with a potential scanning from �200–
1200 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl) at room temperature. The curves
stabilized after five cycles and no severe changes in the
shape or size of the voltammograms were detected.

The Pt loading was kept at 20 wt.% and the current densi-
ties were normalized by Pt mass.

Two oxidation current peaks appear on the forward and
backward scan (Figure 5). The oxidation peak in the forward
scan corresponds to the oxidation of freshly chemisorbed spe-
cies coming from ethanol adsorption, although the oxidation
peak in the reverse scan corresponds mainly to the oxidative
removal of adsorbed carbonaceous species.[63]

When analyzing the applied potential in CV experi-
ments, it can be seen that ethanol oxidation is almost
completely hindered by the poisoning of adsorbed carbo-
naceous intermediates when the applied potential is
below 200 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl). Above this potential, these
intermediates start to be oxidized at an appreciable rate,
leading to a peak in the forward scan. At higher poten-
tials, the reaction is first inhibited by Pt oxides formation
and then increases again at �900–950 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl)
due to the generation of Pt-OH, which helps the removal
of CO poisoning species. In the backward scan, after the
reduction of Pt oxide, the anodic peak at �500–550 mV
(vs. Ag/AgCl) is due to the oxidation of remaining resi-
dues at the surface.

By comparing CV curves (Table 3), Sn addition to Pt
leads to significant increases in the catalytic activity for the
ethanol oxidation, in agreement with previously reported
data.[64,65] The peak current densities are improved over all
bimetallic catalysts compared to the corresponding Pt/CNT
catalyst, hinting that Sn additions to Pt could improve the
reaction rate despite Sn contents up to 12%.

The performance of Pt(20)Sn(12.17)/CNT catalyst is
the best for all catalysts prepared for ethanol oxidation.
The anodic peak current occurs at 796 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl),
and the peak current density is 189.5 mA mgPt�1 during
positive potential scanning on this catalyst.

TABLE 2 Values of onset potential of CO oxidation (ECO, Onset)

and electrochemical active surface area (ECSA) of Pt/CNT and

PtSn/CNT catalysts

Catalyst
ECO,Onset
(mV [vs. Ag/AgCl])

ECSA
(m2 gPt�1)

Pt(20)/CNT 411 43.6

Pt(20)Sn(2.43)/CNT 225 32.0

Pt(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT 215 43.5

Pt(20)Sn(12.17)/CNT 190 51.6

FIGURE 5 Cyclic voltammograms of Pt/CNT and PtSn/CNT

catalysts, recorded in 0.5 mol/L H2SO4 with 1 mol/L C2H5OH at a

scan rate of 25 mV s�1
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Table 3 also shows the onset potential values (fixed at
the potential where the slope of the curves exceeded 15%
determined from LSV curves shown in Figure 6) and the
maximum current density.

The onset potential always decreases with the
addition of the secondary metal. According to the electro-
chemical principle, the electrocatalytic activity is deter-
mined by the basic physical properties of the surface
active sites. With the increase of the Sn content, the elec-
tronegativity difference in the metal element changes the
electronic properties of Pt and weakens the adsorption of
carbonaceous intermediates.[66] The lowest onset poten-
tial of ethanol oxidation value is found for Pt(20)Sn
(12.17)/CNT catalyst, indicating that the energy required
for ethanol oxidation on this catalyst is lower. This fact
could be assigned to both the Pt and Sn interaction (elec-
tronic effect) and the slight changes in the Pt lattice
parameter (structural effect) due to the addition of
Sn.[67,68] The probable presence of alloyed Sn expanding
the lattice would allow ethanol to be adsorbed and disso-
ciated at lower potentials than the one observed on the
corresponding monometallic catalyst. Besides, the pres-
ence of Sn oxide in the vicinity of Pt particles may con-
tribute to the promotion of ethanol oxidation at lower
potentials and increase the reaction rate. Additionally,
Figure 5 shows that the onset potential shifts towards

lower values when the Sn content is increased from
2% to 12%.

Chronoamperometric experiments were conducted by
holding the potential at 350 mV (vs. Ag/AgCl) for 60 min
in 0.5 mol/L H2SO4 containing 1 mol/L CH3CH2OH, and
the results are presented in Figure 7. The current of all
PtSn catalysts drops rapidly within 5 min and then
decays slowly. After holding the potential for 60 min, the
following order is observed: Pt(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT ffi Pt(20)
Sn(12.17)/CNT > Pt(20)Sn(2.43)/CNT > Pt(20)/CNT. For
ethanol oxidation, Pt(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT and Pt(20)Sn
(12.17)/CNT catalysts exhibit the maximum current
intensities at 9.3 and 8.2 mA mgPt�1, respectively.

4 | CONCLUSIONS

Pt and PtSn nanoparticles supported on multiwalled
CNTs were prepared by conventional impregnation-
reduction method. TEM characterization showed that the
addition of Sn has a minor influence on particle size.
According to XRD patterns, the lattice parameter of
PtSn/CNT catalysts increased with the increment of Sn
content, suggesting the formation of a PtSn alloy in the
catalysts. This effect was also observed by TPR and cyclo-
hexane dehydrogenation reaction measurements. CV
measurements showed that the atomic ratio of 1:1 was

TABLE 3 Cyclic voltammetry (CV) results of Pt/CNT and PtSn/CNT catalysts for ethanol oxidation reaction

Catalyst
Positive peak potential
(mV [vs. Ag/AgCl])

Positive peak
current (mA mgPt�1)

Onset potential
(mV [vs. Ag/AgCl])

Pt(20)/CNT 780 61.0 181

Pt(20)Sn(2.43)/CNT 811 120.5 127

Pt(20)Sn(4.06)/CNT 842 153.5 112

Pt(20)Sn(12.17)/CNT 796 189.5 101

FIGURE 6 Linear sweep voltammetry (LSV) curves of Pt/CNT

and PtSn/CNT catalysts, recorded in 0.5 mol/L H2SO4 with 1 mol/L

C2H5OH at a scan rate of 1 mV s�1

FIGURE 7 Chronoamperometry curves of Pt/CNT and PtSn/

CNT catalysts, recorded in 0.5 mol/L H2SO4 with 1 mol/L C2H5OH
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the optimum ratio for PtSn/CNT catalyst. The increase of
performance of Pt(20)Sn(12.17)/CNT electrocatalyst
could be attributed to the effect of tin oxides adjacent to
Pt sites, which favours the oxidation of adsorbed interme-
diates by the bifunctional mechanism.
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